Get Rolling with Data Interoperability
Six factors for implementing interoperability

**TAKE OWNERSHIP**
Is your district ready to manage incoming data?
Create a governance structure to manage custody of your data

**VISUALIZE YOUR DATA**
Once you have your data, how will teachers access it?
Select tools that translate data into useful insights

**STORE YOUR DATA**
After you receive your data, where will you archive it?
Establish a data warehouse to archive data and keep it year-over-year

**GET YOUR DATA**
Where should vendors send the data?
Set up an operational data store to receive data from vendors

**BUILD DATA LITERACY**
Are there actionable use cases for interoperable data?
Help school staff create, understand, and use data effectively in day-to-day work

**ENGAGE VENDORS**
Do your vendors provide standards-compliant APIs?
Talk to your vendors about access to secure APIs that meet data standards

Learn more at digitalpromise.org/di